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PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING'

BY

_JDÏÏBI80E, KEE SE & CO.
TER.US OF SUBSCRIPTION.

INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.

Tho ADVERTISER is published regularly
every WEDNESDAY MORMXG, at THREE DOL¬
LARS por'annum ; ONE DOLLAR and FIFTY
CENTS, for Six - Months ; SEVENTY-FIVE
CENTS for Three Months.-r-aftcay* in advance.

All papers discontinued at tho expiration
of tho time foi which they havo boen paid.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

PAYAPLE IN ADVANCE.

Advertisements will bo inserted at the rate of
ONR DOLLAR and FIFTY CENTS per Square
(IO Minion lines or less,) for the first insertion,
and ONE DOLLAR for each subsequent insertion.

î^* A liberal discount will bo made to these
wishing to. advertise by the year.
Announcing Candidates $5,00, in advance.

ESTABLISHED 1802.

CHARLESTON" COURIER,
DAILY AND TRI-WEEKLY;

RY A. S. WILLINGTON & CO.

Daily Paper, 98.00 per Annum.
Tri-WeeVly Poper, SI.00 per Annum.

THE COURIER has entered on the sixty-
sixth year of its publication. During this

lon? period of ¡ts existence, despite tho mutations
oí fortuno ami timo, ic has been liberally sup¬
ported, whilst in illy of its contemporaries have
beeir compelled to-succumb to S oancial necessities.
We eratetully record this evidence of the appre¬
ciation of-otrr jwu, and the efforts of our prede¬
cessors, tn mike itTrhat it is, and always has
bam, ONE' AMONG THE LEADING COM-
M-ERCIAL.AND NEWS JOURNALS OF THE
SOUTH, and will rone"* our exertion* to add to

ittuoeeptability to the public, as well BS to place
it -ei«fly witiin the re-j<*h of all who desire a

FIRST CLASS CHEAP PAPER.
TV'urtbernnce of this purpose we now Issue

tb.£"£>" iVy »nd T, l- ireeKy Ùnaner to our Sub¬
scribers", at thc rate uf ci¿;bt aiid four dollars per
aii'tn in respot t Lve I y.

O'IT purpose is to furnish a first class paper ¡ ¡

upon the moat reasonable living prices.
Charleston, Jan 20 tf 4;

INSURANCE AGENCY.
ARTIES wishing to Insure their DWEL

LINGS. GOODS, Ac., can do so on the lowest

icruis, and in the BEST COMPANIES, by call¬

ing-on the Undersigned.
D. R. DURISOE,

'Agent foT A. G. HALL'S Insurance Agency
J tn F jil

PLANTERS' HOTEL.

Newly Furnished aiid Refitted,
Unsurpassed by any Hotel South,

Was Reopened to tho Public Oct 8, 1SC6.

T. S. NICK KRSON, Proprietor.
Jaru I. tf1

THE

Corner Drug Store,
AT

ISTo. 1, Park Kow,

T. W. CARAYILE.
I H WE just received a FRESn SUPPLY of

GOODS pertaining to my line of business, con¬

sisting of-
Tiea»»u's LAUNDRY BLUE,
Haily's WORM CANDY.
Essence of JAMAICA GINGER,
CoHar'a LNSECT POWDERS,
HostBtter's STWIAC II BITTERS,
Hall'* Sicilian HAIR RENEWER.
Spear's FRUIT PRESERVING SOLUTION,
Mw, Winslow's SOOTHING SYRUPJ
R»dw*v's READY RELIEF,
MUSTANG LINIMENT,
Effervescing Sol. CITRATE MAGNESIA,
PaiLOTOKEN, or FEMALE'S FRIEND,
Ayur's CHERRY PECTORAL,
Sy'.vester's BENZINE, or STAIN REMOVER
Beokwirb's Anti Dyspeptic PILLS,
A. ti Simmons' LIVER MEDICINE,
.CONGRESS WATER,
CONSTITUTION WATER,
Genuine Old PORT WINE,
fiHURRY «ni MADEIRA WINE,
FRUNCH BRANDY,
fine Family WHISKEY,
Biningor's Old London Dock GIN,
Freth SEIDLITZ POWDERS,
CORN STARCH.
COOKING EXTRACTS-Lemon, Orange, Va¬

cilla and R -se.

Sulphate QUININE,
galpb.u« MORPHINE,
Darke»'* Concentrated POTASH,
N vTKONA SAPONIFIER R* making SOAP
Cox's SPARKLING GELATINE, AC.

For the Hair.
Mrs. Allan's ZVLA BALSAMUM,
Bar: y's TRICOPHERUS,
EUl'.EKA HAIR INVIGORATOR,
Am.que HAIR OIL, 4 .

Bsar'x OIL and Creole HAIR OIL,
Pbil .combe POM vDE,
Puru OX MARROW, Ac.

For lae Handkerchief.
LURTN'S GENUINO EXTRACTS-ass< .ted,
B I' RN ËTTS FLO RIM KL. '

Qen-iine BELL "COLOGNE.
NIGUT-OJLOiJMIN'i CEP.EUS, Ac.

Fancy Articles.
HigMy Perfui.i -d RICE FLOUR for the Toilet
Parc LTLY WHITE.
Lubiti's TOILET POWDER.
F .no v PUFF «OXES,
B«:n»K SHAVING CREAM,
Mil"arv Shaving SOAP,
T«)1LEC SOAPS of. .til kinds,
Tac very best fUOTH BRUSHES.
F.n.- asKorttu-i.t of HAIR BRUSHES,
Hat and Clothe BRUSHES.
Dr-vine; COMliS. Pin« Ttmth COMB.":,
T-.otii WASHERS and POWDERS, Ac.

ALSO-»

Conr*ant1y on hand n larjrc assortment of
LAMPS. L-m|> CHIMNEYS, BURNERS, i.e.
PURE KEROSINE WL.
NURSING BO.TTLES.iw rived style,
PENS. INR. PT tTIONEltY,
Faber's LEA I» PENCILS,'Ac, Ac.
«*- AH sold for the most reasonable price, but

STRICTLY CASH.
T. W. CARWILE,
At Sign Gr '..I n Mortar.

June 23 -f20

Seed Wheat Ï
"WE HAVE SELECTED with caro different
varieties of SEED WHEAT, which -e offer

for sale.
BRANCH, SCOTT & CO.,

AUGUSTA. GA.

Sept 28 3t.JO

BLUE STONE !
ÍUST Rtcohed an 1 for sale bv

TU0<- W. CARWILE,
At Sign Golden Mortar.

Sept 1* tf38

Words off Wisdom.
We make the following extracte fro

the address of Col. EDGARD MCCRAD
Jr.,"to one of the Democratic Clubs-'
Charleston, and commend them to tl
attention of the readers of the Advc
jhcr :. . f

Then, fellow-citizens, I would sa*1

having exhausted argument and accep
ed the issue of force, let. us abide D
'the result and submit to the powci
that be. Submit, but never cringi
Submit with truth and dignity. Hoi;
.estly obey all laws, imposed upon u¡
however distasteful, not blindly, bn
reasonably questioning them when nc

ccssary in every Court allowed by them
but when ascertained, submitting t
them without murmur and withou
complaint. About national affairs, le
us have as little to say as possible, ant

particularly about the negro; let u
leave to the Republicans to decide tin
grave questions they have raised. Ti
the negro let us be truthful and honest
making no promises and asking no fa
vors.
With the result of the coming elec

tion, however it may eventuate, the
greatest of our difficulties upon th<
subject of the negro will, I am persua
ded, subside, if Ave will only let thc
subject drop ; nay, more, prevent thu
renewal of its agitation by refusing tc
discuss it.

I have been taunted with.being afraid
of the negro. Because I have « instantIv
been willing- to yield any point, rathet
than ;illow the negro the privilege, pi
the Radicals, the advantage* of a col¬
lision between.us. Ic is ono of the first
and soundest maxims of warfare, wheth¬
er politicfir-or miKtary, to avoid doing
that which your adversary desires von

to,do, and to ascertain what he desirea
is one of the first subjects which en¬

gages the attention Of à skillful leader.
But vre have not to seek our adversary's
trishes: his wish is obvious, and that is
i collision of races, and with ray will
iie shan't have it. Rut I hm not afraid
"hat the negro will'ever rule this eoun-

:ry, even under Grant and the Recon¬
struction Acts.
And here-let us. avoid a danger into

ivhic'h we are allowing ourselves skill¬
fully to be pushed by our enemies, and
:hat is of.admitting an enmity to exist
Dctwcon the neuro and ourselves. There
s no such enmity between us. Let us

recollect that it required the bayonets
A the-enemy to separate them from us,
md that it has been the bayonet which
las so far kept us apart. As' I speak,
Iko-j^c-Tri-lo- fcto of-an elderly woumn
ise-i before mc upon whose neck I
vept my childish griefs, who pointed
ne to the stars, and opened my infant
nind to the wonders beyond them-a
ace that I loved with feeling little short
>i' tilial affection-and she was a negro :

ind I recall another who was my boyish
Companion, who taught me to ride, to
hutt, whoni.I respected and loved, and
vho had all the spirit of a (jeiülciaun,
tnd^liß too was a negro. Is there eh-'
nity between their race and mino '.'
ind who ia there in this room, who
loes not, at this moment, acknowledge
>r recollect some one of this people as

lis sincere, though humbhs friend?
I said in opening, that how we should

rote was not a question of reason, but
)f instinct, for though reasons of jns-
:iec, Teasons of feeling, reasons of wis-
:lom, all point in tire same- direction, it
ivould be useless to urge any or nil of
them on the whiteman, whose instincts
lid not control his vote for the Demo-
?ratic party. But there need be no en¬

anty between the negro and ourselves
m that account, and I for one do not

.lespair though Grant bc elected and
the reconstruction measures fixed irre¬
trievably upon us. For while I acknowl¬
edge no enmity between us, I neverthe¬
less know that thc white man is thc su¬

perior, and that if we will only bc true
and just, alike to thc negro and to our¬

selves, we shall soon regain the influ¬
ence we have lost.
Thc Radicals have done their worst.

By tyranny and a violation' of their
Uiws¡ (and because I claim no right un¬

der them, I clo not the less see their in¬
consistency,) they haye through hate
put upon us their reconstruction meas¬

ures. Let us cease to look fer assistance
from abroad, but boldly and honestly
accepting thc- government chey/have
put upon us. let us work under and
amidst its follies and its corruptions as

honest and truthful men, using the su¬

perior intelligence we possess, to control
to. our own purposes the machinery
which fanatical hate has erected for
our ruin.

But let us not talk of ten sovereign
States struck i'r>>m il1.'' Union, nor of
our constitutional rights. Let us cease

efforts .at conciliation. Let us recollect
the time when we were ready to Le
martyrs for our State, and now that wc

are at the stake, and the faggots begin
to ignite around us, don't let us cry for
mercy, at- least until the fiâmes become
too hot foi- endurance. And, fellow-
eifi/.ens, that never will' bi.', the luci
round us will never burn. The'white
race of America will.never allow any
part pf this continent to be ruled by
negroes any more than Indians.

Let us give up tho idea of any re¬

sponsibility for-the destiny or conduct
of the negro. Treat him fairly, truth¬
fully, fearlessly, and quietly live by the
law of our own convictions of truth and
justice, and so refusing to allow our¬

selves tobe made the Mitt of political
parties atjhc North, the subject of the
negro will be dropped by them as no

longer useful. Thus through patient
and enduring persistence on our part
in well doing in the face of all discour-
agement, our normal position of supe-
riority as a race, will bc again recog¬
nized by all, and thus, through truth
and justice and fearlessness, will regain
otu* influence, and realize the truth of
the words ol' the poet, that to act

" Not for power, (power of herself
Will come uoualltJ for,) but to live by law,
Acting the btw wu live by without fear,
And bc-uae right if right, to follow right,
Were wi»doiH in the sooro of consequence."

A boy's ide.i nf having a tooth drawn
may be summed iq» as follows!-

'' The doctor hitched fast on to me,

pulled his best, and just before it killed
me the tooth carno ont/'

Address |
OF TiTE CENTRAL DEMOCRATIC CLUB TO

THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY OF SOUTH
CAROLINA.
Fellow-Citizens :-The election for

Presidentand vice-President of the Uni¬
ted States is now close at hand. The
great principles involved in the contest,
the magnitude of the interests at stake,
and the influence which this State may-
have on the result, make this a proper
occasion to lay before you a brief ad¬
dress.
The tendency and purpose ofthc Rad¬

ical party, as manifested in -words and
acts, are the absorption of the liberty of
the individual ; the destruction ofStates;
the subversion of the Constitution, and
the erection upon the ruins of individu¬
al and public liberty, of a grand, grind¬
ing, consolidated despotism. Already it
ha? made rapid strides in that direction.
Little, now, is left for it to do but.' to
fuse into one mass, and then crystr.lizc
into permanent form its various acqui¬
sitions of usurped power. Its capricious
acts ; its wanton cruelties ; its corrupt
practices-; its enormous burdens you
have felt and do know. Against these,
and more than these, you are now called
upon to continue a resolute fight with
the'peaceful, though potent, weapon of
the uallot. Thc Democratic party here
md everywhere are striking with you
for the principles of liberty and the-fenns
}f Government to which we have been
xccu-si-omod, for a-written Constitution,
t Federal Union and a distinct existenee
it the States.

Surely'; then, the principles of. the
contest are important,, and the interest
ïieat... Arouse, therefore, to the magni¬
tude of the emergency and sparc np ef-
orts for success. "VVh.cn'the ^time. for
.egistration shall come, let no man fail
o appear, and none fail to vote. Let
;ach one remember that his individual
rote may decide the election in his own

listrict, and that the electoral vote of'j t.
he State may turn tho scale in favor of
he Democratic party.
Our people must not despond, nor ro¬

ux their efforts, if tbere should be fail-
ires elsewhere. On the contrary, they
viii have reason to. hope and much to
itimulate thom to increased enercry, for
t is yet possible to win. State elections
ire infltienced and sometimes controlled
>y local issues ; and it luis often hap¬
pened, that these go otto way, .and in a

ew weeks thereafter, in the same place,
he Presidential elections another. This
aav be the case in the present canvass ;
nd, indeed, we have reason lo. hope so.
weenny .yye iia.v a xecërj^ea reports from
ll parts of the State which induce the
»elief that South Carolina, with proper
ffort, will be carried for Seymour and
îlaîr. Let not the failure to do so be
scribed to you.
The canvass in which you arc. now j c

Hanged is full of excitement, which
rill probably continue and increase to
he end. We trust, therefore, that it
»-ill not be amiss to drop you a word of
aution. The criminality of a few, aud
»erh:ips the indiscretion of many, have
»laced it in the power of malice and
^representation to injure us, and se-'

iously to damage the common cause.

,Ve urge you, therefore, not only to pre¬
cut violence, but to abstain, from the
iolcnce of it. We aie dealing with a

alse and subtle foe-prolific in inVen-
ions, and venomous in purpose-a foe
dio fully understands the temporary
irofit of a nimble lie, which too often (

ichievcs its end before truth calfeven
mckie on her armor.
We ncitd not urge upon you the poli-

y and the duty of treating, with great
cindness and forbearance, the pol ored
Kopulation of the State. This you have j c
jver done, and will continue to" do as c

ong as you are permitted. We have j t
io doubt you will make manifest the v

intruth of the malicious, charge, that t

jy force you have compelled their votos h
>r by intimidation kept them from the p
3olls. Their minds are rapidly opening
;o the truth that the vagrantwhite man
"rom the North, as well as the renegade
)f the South, who live by deceiving and
plundering them, and who have been
Irivingthem to destruction, aro not true
friends, and are unworthy «f confidence
md support. With a fair opportunity
they will return to you, as their estrange¬
ment is owine, entirely to the false teach¬
ings and malignant ejforts of the North-
3rn emissary. It cannot be forgotten
that the State voluntarily, in I860, in¬
vested the colored population with eve¬

ry civil right ; and that the Democratic
party, in Convention in April last, re¬

cognized them, under the previous ac¬

tion of the State, as an integral element
in the hotly politic-and expressed its
willingness, when in power, to enfran¬
chise them to the extent which the pub¬
lic weal and their own good might war¬

rant. The position then taken by the
Convention, and whichwas announced
to the people of thc State and the coun¬

try, is now re-aifirnied.
W*c beg you to remember that the

Democratic party of the State was not

organized for the purpose merely of
supporting the nominees of the party,
but for higher purposes and more en¬

during ends, lt is" possible that our

present leaders may oe defeated, but
our principles will survive. The liber¬
ty of thc individual, the being and wel¬
fare of States, the Constitution of the
United States, and a Federal Union un¬

der it, are objects worthy of patience
and enduring efforts. In the success

we hope for, our organization will be
most useful ; and, in case of defeat, it
will become essential. Wo, thcaeforo,
desire to impress upon you the necessi¬
ty of preserving intact and in full ener¬

gy thc admrVable organizations of the
Democratic party of South Carolinp,.

WADE HAMPTON,
Chairman Executive Committee.

FORTY MILES OF SNOW SHEDS.-Thc
Pacific Railroad. Company arc now en¬

gaged in erecting sheds over the cutting
und other exposed pointe, They are of
heavy timber framed work, with pointed
gable rodfs, and look as if they could'
withstand almost any pressure of snow.!
Nearly forty miles of the track will have
to bc thus covered, the quantity of tiinb-
er required will be enormous. Not less
than t\venty-twosaw-mill*,rjiost of them1

b

worked by steam, are run night and jj
day. employing nearly'two thousand]
men; and yet they do not work up to
the needs of the Company. It is esti-
matcd that it will require no less than
eight hundred thousand feet of lumber g
to construct a mile of sheds. So great is g
the demand that tho country on botK Q
Rides of the track is being rapidly demi- ¿j
dod of its forests. ^

Encouraging from the West. J "
Our friends in the "West,.thc friends j

if law and order, (says thc Chronicle cf: jg
Sentinel) the loyers of the free govern- ^
ment and constitutional liberty; the
tionest and true men who are in favor i

af-equal and exact justice to every sec- ^ion of the Union-have not been dis¬
heartened by the elections in Ohio/In-
liana, and Pennsylvania. Then why
ihould we of the South, who have so

nueh moro at stake, grow faint-hearted
md wcak-knocd when" our friends in tho
!sonh and Wost are still determined-to
ight on and push the enemy with all
he vigor and power and ability which ^
.ight and justice, virtue an.d honor, and. *

rue 2)rinciples, give to a great and gíor
ioiis cause. If there are any mon here
n Georgia,, especially any. of the read-
irs of the Chronicle é Seiúinel, who
lave no stomach for the fight, ou ac-

ipjQni of the present aspect of the pofit- m
cal situai ion, let them read the follow-
ng brave and manly words which come
o cheer us in the noble struggle for
onstitntional govecnmeat, all the-way
rom thc far off State of Michigan,
diere the Democracy are still in tho
leid with armor-on, preparing for the
oming contest. Be of good cheer,
eader. The prize which we seek for
3 worth encountering a thousand de-
Bats . - ".

From Ult Detroit Frre Press.

WHAT OF THE NIGHT?- *

" Conceding that theresnlt iii the four
.tates that-voted on Tuesday-is all that ra

he Radical« claimed, re are yet by no

leans ready'-to despair of the future. ,;
V oilicinl footing' will 'show, wlrcri mi
oinpared with tho figures of 18G4 and
8('>f'>. a Targe and encouraging Domó- U^
ratic gain in the popular Vote. They ru'

'ill show another thing-thal *hc Dem- fl
».ade parly"has jelled a lu. ger rofe pi

1

't03e Sla'(S (han if ever polled b/fcr'c.
Pith all the 'Government patronnge
gainst us-both St'¡te and national- D0

?Q have yet gained ia fHcaffections and S
[>nâd'eiice of tue people. We liaVe
iiined voters at tho polls and .strength
i the popular branch ol' the National
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legislature. And if Democrats are true 11°¡
) themselves, as thev no doubt will be.
V SIHrll lUlinilir-- iv -;;am iuiun'.nu-ntr1-,

gr<
us.
:vs
kv
sit-
of

ors are crowned with victory. Tho
dvatibn ol' the Union, the perpetuity
Í' free government and the well-being
Ï the people .-ill demand that the poli-
y ot lite government shall be moulded
i accordance with the principles and
íeory of tho Democratic jparty'. The ..

eople may not clearly see it to-dav Jj(
or even next month, but they will
:Q it.

on

Truth, crushed to car h, .*bnM ris<s «gain, t>1..
Thc eternal foin of God aro hers.'
(I rr

lea
Thc principles of tho Democratic

arty are founded in truth and justice,
nd if those who believe in those pi-in-
iples will still romain steadfast and J*
ruo, sooner or later, the victory will PÍ5
onto. Thc enemies of. Dcmócralic in- 0Sl

'it niions-of cheap a nd economical gov- 'uA

rnment-of an honest administration *el
f public affairs and of a strict account- *',!'

bility of government officials at the bar j1^
f public opinion, cannot long deceive \l"
nd dupe the people. ""

Thu Radical parry, iu the past, ha* ¡¡P
ecu aided by thu throes and' périls of v

ivil war. Rising in proportion as the ari(
ountry sinks, it has prospered under *a

he inlluence of -passions, which that |,u
;ar necessarily left in its t: ail-. But
hese influences aro to wear away. Men j*1
ave been controlled by passion and '-"

irojudice, the time for the reign of rea- YA
on is approaching, and with its advent u11

fill come the Democratic victor}'-
he victory of the people over their op- V(l

ircssors-the victory-of truth over er- t0

or. r
Let every friend of right and good nl!

¡overnment stand firm by his principles Ç c

,nd his convictions-let him falter not *c'

n this work of well-doing-let him nev- n'*

r despair while there is yet a hope for
he nation's redemption. Let him nev- '~

ir forgot that on him rests the duty of
.iding the great work of perpetuating uj
he liberties of the people, and of trans- $
nitting the free institutions ":hich we cr

lave enjoyed to those who may come £e
ifter us, not only u tchangel but unim¬
paired. If a vigilance as unremitting
H manifested in thc future as in the ¿c
mst, the hour will surely come when \h
;he watchman's cry of " What -of thc
light ?" will meet the response of " All's ,j(
Well," from a people disenthralled and. r0
i country redeemed. -' ]Q

GOVERNOR JOE BROWN ON THE RAH- ie
PAGE.-Governor Joe Brown, of Geor- e

Tia,.Radical, writes now that the " flag" td
is in danger, the election of Grant and
Cólfáx is^thc " only security" against
' scenes of carnage," and that the South- ris
>rn leaders aro ready to "precipitate p]
tlie issue"-all of which is '.important iel

if true." In 18G0, during secession fes
times, -Governor Brown kindly tele- orj
graphed to Mr. Toouibs, in this city, er:

that " Fort Pulaski was in danger" and, et
behold, only a few hours elapsed before
he had " precipitated the issue" by seiz- to\
trig it for the rebels, and hauling down ¡iii
thc United States flag. Wo hope his na
presont alarming announcement will no

not bu followed by any similar demon- risi
strations on his part ; but no man who .vif
has ever seen the corners of his mouth :>ri;
would trust him- out of his sight. Con- iai
sidering that he took the ground, onooi
the stump, that negroes were not eligi-.ini
bio to omVe under the Georgia constiorc
tution, it is Certainly a very ciiriou&the
coincidence that thc negroes should so

soon be expelled by a Legislature so j
thorough*;}' Radical that it was rea'dywas
to confirm this fellow Brown for Su-?er
promo Court Judge. Wc advise Mr.hin
Creely to keep an eye on him, and weáait
do not wonder that at tho Chicago Con- '

volition the hisses and applause for thisdoi
distinguished secessionist wen.' about "

balanced.-National Intelligencer, " b

eyer Give Up the Ship.
Baltimore Sun mentions a statc-
ade by a gentleman from Ala-
hat great numbers of the more

:ßß&able people in the Southern
r ite-; intend to move into thc Northern
tates fn ,the event ol' the election of a.
;e&s«ai Grant,- for the reason thaijf. if *|it^gepxxb^cans. are successful, it-will1 r'

B utterly impossible for them to live
the States in which they now reside.
"tSjucee but little wisdom in this em-

Ligration of Southern people to the
o$h or West. When they -have sold
lex?property, or given it away, and
wç^paid the cost of removal, they
ive lost or spent as much as it would
vtà&ïcost them to live for many months
;]fôme.' They break up alloldasso-
LaHohe,' they give up all their, friends,
ícÚ'for- what? That they may find
p'Utce where, by working Lard, and
4ug"fr-ngally. they may support theui-
l«ps;atMl their families. Such a place.
iep have in South Carolina. They
ive. it. iu their own district. They
iVO- it where they arc now living,
ititôut sacrificing anything that thcy
)lct 'dear, and without thu. expense of
ijffrfln nf i ravel. But they must be
adv to fake things as -they come, and
){?' 'bc^vcr-pr.rticuliir. A Southerner
hg goes, to New York or S ti Louie, and
rt&ofr'find emplriyméirt as an artisr or

clerk, will go to work as a clay lábó-
iy;and -will'Le willing, to uccept any
c»jp\tribn^wirir.}i will give li im ln^rtfl
pf. Tie 'will bc ¡^-«#1 uoi to spend
îëgt'iiUiWtirii'o, lio will tbo chary of
en thc mildest dissipation: ? :He will
rm without .tiring: and.Jl' he makes
Dr-.cy, ttu-:iiicnf.';\\ñll bc nt''' flic work
fíírn'gítlily, 'nóFin "the fact of living
'Wissmiri' or Now York'.instead of
nth Carolina. Let our', people but
n-k hire as thcy.w.ould bc c$ia|)pjlc$live'and work: there, and' wc shall
Wno more nf (tte Sew Southern oxo.-r

% [ j" '. j . ' ; .';r. ,
for do wc LclieVe'ihat.auy .political

can. make-the State unendurable,
is no .curse upon .us ;. no -.blight

¿he land. The sun will shiite, thc
ijjte will falk the rivers' will run, the
m will ripen, the fields- will groar¬
le with cotton-whoever be Presi-
Í pr liing. No mero, political trouble
tíceep itlug .country .down. We-do
par the negro, beoause we are white
E>and .wc know that, although every
öman had tis many votes aa could
wick upon a bayonet, the intelligence
p&nilueuce of the white race would
*>üh^thf! State. "Títere is no reason

W^lnepfl. \Ve*have met ."¿'nu ¿VeF
jie troubles that once seemed far
irater than those which now threaten
We shall overcome the new danger

we overcame thc old ; but we must
op steadily before our eyes tho neoes-

y of working bard and of being stout
heart. This people will never give
the ship; nor will they run it upon

3 breakers and go down in the gen¬
ii ripif: They will prefer to hold
'tidily the h«dm, and steer the good
tft into the haven of success.-Char-
ton Nows.
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A. WORD FOR "WIVES.-Little wives!
ever a half-suppressed sigh finds

ice with you, or a. half-loving word
apes you to the husband whom you
e. let your heart go back to some
der word in those first love-days ;
.tomber how you loved him then,
iv tenderly he wooed' you, how rim-
y you responded ; and if you rap,
Ktraf yon have not grown'unworthy;"
st him for thVsamo~ fond love now.

you do feel that through many cares
.1 trials of life you have become less
able and attractive than von Were,
n-by all that you love on'earth, or
?>e for in heaven-turn back, and be
!. pattern of loveliness that won him ;
the dear one your attractions made
i. then. Be the gentle, loving, win-
ig maiden still; and doubt not, the
er you admired will live for ever in
rr husband. Nestle by his side, cling
bis love, and let his confidence in
i neverfail ; and my word for it, the
sband will be dearer than the lover
ii was. Above all things, do not
get the love ho gave you first. Do
seek to " emancipate" yourself; do
seek to unsex yourself and become

juey Stone, or a Piev. Miss Brown ;
; love the higher honor on|ai.|icd, by
Saviour bf old-that of a loving

e. A happy wife, a blessed mother
have no higher station, needs no

later honor.

rouciiY HUSBANDS.-Women have
ir faults tis true, and very provo-
ig ones they sometimes are ; but if
would "learn, men and women, that
h certain virtues which wc admire
always coupled certain disagreea-

iress, we might make up our minds
re easily to accept the bitter with
¡sweet. For instance, every husband,
believe, delights in a cleanly, well
iercd house, free from dust, spots and
seemly stains ; tho pains-taking ma-

nery necessary to keep it so, he never
ihes to see, or seeing too. often forgets
praise. Jf, then, his wife, true to
! feminine instincts towards cloanli-
s, gently reminds him that he has
-gotten to use the door-mat before en-

mg the sitting-rcom on a muddy day,
him reflect before giving her a lord-
impatient, ungracious "pshaw!"

v the reverse of the picture would
t him, viz : a slatternly, " easy" wo-
n, whose apartments. RVP ft constant
rtincation to him in the presence of
¡tors. It is a poor return, when a
è has made everything fresh and ]00
5ht, to be unwilling to take a little tjic
ns to keep it so, if forgetful on these
nts, upon which many husbands are

.easonably "touchy," even while se¬

lly admiring the pleasant results of
vigilance of the good house-mother.
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tba
\. country surgeon, who was bald, |],r
j on a visit to a friend's bouse, whose i)0,
rant wore a wig. After bantering! e(\-
1 a considerable time, the doctor

l~
., Jt,irYou see how bald I am, and yet 1

tit wear ti wig." j
'True, sir," replied tho servant ¡il¬
utan empty barn rerpiirosno thatch." g}

Every Man Must Vote..
No political 'disabilities exist tn re¬

train those of our feîiojiv--citizons who
'ere for arôme deprived of the elective
.anchise,. and it is'urged that every
ian of proper age exercise the privilege
nd vote during 'the-.approaching elec-
ons. About 35^500. _

of the number
ïgistered did not vote' in thc last cle¬
on, and it is presumable that nearly,
A)iot the whole of.this number were

Jute men, Pcmoqrats and Conserva-
yes. The majority of these were de¬
rived by reason of theil1 then existing
¡saíulity, but many did not vote be-
liise ol', indifference. If all ot' thi.-j
umber now vote, and we, add to it thc
,rge number of colored men who have
nee turned, from the radical party, who
ill join fortunes with the Democracy,
ie result is plain and conclusive that
e will have a complete victory. Every
an. must therefore vote, and suffer no

Üiculty, however great it may seem, to
revent his attendance at the polls,
otc, vote, vote; make up your minds
do so at once, and be at the polls

light and early on Tuesday morning
?xt, the 3d November.

Radical Hypocrisy*
Tlie Radical party want tho vote of

to negro to keep them in power, but
bea rt-tiley-' despise brm,- and. Ihoro-

ro. exehKV- him' from -participation 'in
I t l rei r p 11b ie c r»leb ra t i o n s a 11 h e N or ! 11.
nil here in a case in point, whi<h wc

id in "the Savannah Av?"/?, condensed
nm an 'account of-the dniionsl i:xtit)n
Philadelphia; 'where tho Radical

White Boys.iii,:Íilue'' .completely ig*
iro.d.tho;".Black Boys in Blue.:"- ¡
In^tlie recent, demonstration of, thy
jyà in Blue in PJ>Ua<ieljjljitu the oolor-
Lviwop^t. AY-hOy.ijaught sp nobly,-wereptii'oly.igiiore.hVXtdelegation of Black
jys.iu.Blue in - Washington made pre?
trations to attend,- but were -warned
l the-Republican papers .that their
?eseueenAvould not be agreeable. Some,
bo-couhbt not be dissuaded,- went to

liladeiphia- to -participât o in the grand
o\Yi Lut'nn notice was taken of them,
le'ir presence'was entirely-ignored by
e managers of "the aôairj and but for
e protection of the police worse eon-

quencos would probaoly have befallen
em. The negroes will learn after a

[ide that all Radical peaching is not
ispel.' "Where their votes are needed
- the carpet-baggers, they will be tol-
atod, but to" hum" their Radical
¡ends have no use for them.-Chroni-
c & Sentinel.

Ile is the noblest man of whom our
PC country can boast ; whether in the
jrkshop br at the plow, you find thc
me noble hearted, freu and inde-
ndent being. And if there is a
¡in in society upon whom we look
¡th pstßpia aud admiration, it i¿ the
dependent, sober workingman. We
re not whether he be farmer, mechanic
common .laborer-whether his: roils
e endured in the workshop, or the
al mine ; whether his home is in the
ckwoods or in the neat, cottage-our
miration is the same. What a happy
..ture he presents : wh'at a reward-for
5 labor, who, by his own unaided ex-

tions, establishes for himself a r'espee-
ble position in society; who, eoranien-

lg'in poverty, by his skill a:id ass id
y, surmounts every obstacle, over
¡nev- every prejudice, and finally suc-
HIS m forming a character whose val-
is enhanced by those who come after
n. .?.- :.» fíJS-* i .* > t

Such a man we prize as the noblest
»rfc of which Kunian nature is capable
the highest production she can f)oast
id let it be borne in mind by the
ung working man just entering upon
! stage of active life-let it ever lie
the foundation and be the moving
.ing of his efforts-that this situation
must strain every nerve to attain. It
i bc attained by all. Untiring indus-
' and virtuous ambition never fail to
d their reward. They never yet were
u'ted in vain, and never will while
iicsty and.justice lind a homo in the
inan breast. It was remarked by an

(piont writer, that the working man
o had no inheiitance'butvirtue is the
e king among men, and the only man
long kings.
". Ko cnyius not tho SÙQ of oase,

ivor lord ia princely hall ;
But bows before tho wise decree,

In kindness meant for all.-Picayune.

M. M. BENT, well-known throughout
sst Virginia, began life as a clerk in
mtry store at G-, at the age of
cen, and was very small for Lis age,
difficulty by the way he has never

.mounted.) One day a huge CUsto-
ir came into the store-a man who
ighed three hundred pounds, and
ne of a race who were fully as large
to buy cloth for a shirt for. his boy.
did not know how much it would

:e, he said, and seemed quite puzzled
to how much he should buy. Young
nt spoke up,-
' How old is your boy, sir ?"
; "Fifteen," was the reply. .

' Just my age," said Bent, " is he as

; as me?"
'Big as you!" ejaculated the large
¡tonier, stepping back. a spac2 and
.vcying the boy from head to foot
;h a look of thc most unutterable
itempt. " Big as you ! He was big
you when he was born !"

-? ~0r \ ?-.

Methodist Church of Jefferson-
le is the only church of that denonii-
ion in tho state which has a eross on

steeple. Many people, of course,
ked up at it as " something new in
history of Methodism." One of
old citizens, wishing perhaps to de-
d the " old style" of chiírch-búild-
;, looking at the big cross one day,
narked to a friend :

Do you see that great big cross on
,t church? Well, I remember when
Methodists were poor, each member

.ellisown cross; but now," he add-
'. they have become rich, and thev

re stuck their cross on the top of
ir church !"

XlENTRATEl) LYE AND POTASH
OR salo by THOS. W. OARWILE.
Oct 20 tf43

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA,. *

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. DEALERS IN

Stapfeand Foreign

GOODS.
WE ARE NOW OFFERING for inspection a moro than usually well sch-, id
Stock of ; .

NEW FALL AND WINTER- DRY GOOPS.
¿¿* :- ¿.-2 J ,*.,! ; ..VV" ; ««f '.

COUNTRY MFROKANTS are cor$illv invited to examine ou.;'-WHOLE¬
SALE STOCK before they buy a single dollar's wortlr.

Our Dress Goods-.Department
Is FULL OF ALL THE NEW'STYLES, and oonraina some of lie MOST
i.ELEOANT P^OpClrJ'lGKS of ibo SEASON., both in Olors and in Möhn^ii^
iGoodß. Also, Bpccialitie« l'or BRIDAL PARTIES, which ate very timi.£

OUR CLOAK AND SHAWL DEPARTMENT.
We intend to inaguralo A NEW ERA in tho CLOAK and SHAWL^BHr

SINESS of Augusta', which will rival in EXTENT. SPLENDOR, ELEGANCE;
UTILITY andlOW PRICES, thc bestjMctropolitan establishmewts. -

Wc always keon full-Stocks of CLOAKS.' SHAWLS, CLOTHS. CASSIS
MERES, TWEEDS: .?JEAN;* TICKS, STRIPES, OSNABjURGS, YARNS,
FLANNELS, BLANKETS, .BALMORALS,- ilOOPSlCjRTS, 'CORSETS, Do.
SIERY; CLOVES, SffflffllS DRESS, pHTTONS.and .TRIMMINGS, NO--
TIONS, ¿e., ic.

"

. ..... -- - -.

GRAY & TURLEY,
" 242 Broad Street, Augusta, Georgia.

Aa&Ste. Oei O * " .' Im" 41
'.' ?_ '_.-j.- -

-

JOSIAH SIBLEY, SAM. Ü. SIBLEY. GEO. R. SIBLEY.*

-..___AND_
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

175 Reynold» Street, Augusta, Georgia.

SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS OF COTTON and other STAPLE PRODUCE.
Their Commissions for Selling Cotton will be One and a quarter per Cent. only.

^
They are at all times prepared to make JJ UERAL CASH ADVANCES ON.

COTTON Stored with or in transit to themselves, and on Shipment to their friends
in Liverpool, England, New York, Philadelphia, Boston, Baltimore and Providence.

Strict personal attention will be given to all business entrusted lo them.
- Augusta, Sept 1 . 3ni3(l

OSWELL REEDER. ZIMMERMAN DAVIS.

REEDER & DAVIS,
Cotton Factors and General Com¬

mission Merchants,
ADGBR'S NORTH VIT A RF,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
CONSIGNMENTS respectfully solicited.
Charleston, Oct 13 6m 42'

JAMES G. MOFFETT,
FACTOR,

And General Commission and Ship¬
ping Merchant,

No. 22, East Bay, Charleston, S. C.

SELLS on Commission COTTON, COHN,
PEAS, OATS, WHEAT, SWEET POTATOES,
WOOL, BEESWAX, .TALLOW, PEA NUTS,
GINS ANO, DRIED FRUITS, HIDES, &c.
X¡3T Liberal advances made on Consignments

of Cotton, oitbor for Salo boro or for Shipment
to Baltimore, New York or Liverpool.
^^Consignments respectfully solicited.
Sept 15 2m33

W. O. COURTNEY & CO.
FACTORS

AND

COMMISSION MERCH'TS,
No. 9,.Boyce's Wharf,
CHARLESTON,^. C.

W. C. COURTNEY, ]ROBT. MURDOCH, \
JAS. S. MURDOCH. J
Charleston, Sept 15 tf3S

mí CALDWELL & SONS,
COTTON FACTORS, .

Accommodation Wharf,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

ADVANCES inadö oh" Consignments. Refer
thoso who wish, information to Col./D..-L.

MCKAY, President of tho Poople's National.
Bink, Charleston, S. C.*

Sept15_ Ctn83

WHEAT
-AND-

OTHER GRAIN CROPS.

SUPERPHOSPHATE
WILL increase tho yield 50 per cent. No

porson should plant an aero of Wheat
without using 200 or 300 pounds to tho acre. Ap¬plyto H. W. KINSMAN,

153 K.isi Bay, Charleston,
General Agent for So. Carolina.

Sept 15 2m33

LAIRD'S BLOOM OF YOUTH, OR LI-
QlID PEARL.

FOR PRESERVING and Beautifying the
Complexion and Skin. '

For salo by
TH OS. W. CARWILE,

At Sign Golden Mortar.
Oct13 tf -12

ROSE OF CASHMERE.

ANATURAL TINT OF THE COMPLEX¬
ION. For sale by

TIIOS. W. CARWILE,
At Sign Golden Mortar.

Oct 13 tf 42

.I-?

'WE ARE NOW PREPARED with a LARGE
'STOCK OF

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES
AND

Plantation Supplies4,
To meet oar friends and give them good bargains.

-ALSO-

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Buckets, Tubs, Pails, Willow Ware,

Brooms, Brushes and Busters.
-ALSO-

Fancy Articles ju Great Variety.
J. Gr BAILIE & BRO.,

205 Broad Street,
AUGUSTA, GA.

P. S.-MR. E. S. MIMS will bo "pleased to
moot any and all of his friends.
Augusta, Sept 15 tf

'

3S

S. D. LINTON & CO.,
COTTON FACTORS

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
* JACKSON STREET,

.Augusta, Georgia,
W-ILL^give their PROMPT PERSONAL
ATTENTION to tho SALE OF PRODUCE.
Consigned to their caro.

^S£J-Commissions chargod Will bo Ono and.
Quarter per Cent.
^CONSIGNMENTS S0LTCITED.~r33j

S. D. LINTON,
R. L. GENTRY.
GEO. K. MOORE.

Augusta, Aug 25 6m35

J. C. KENNEDY, J. M. YOUNG BLOOD
Barnwell, S. C. Edgeûcld, S. C.

KENNEDY &YOUNGBLO0D
130 Broad Street,

.A.ugiista5 Qa.,
DEALER SI IN

GROCE RIES,
BAGGING, ROPE, PATENT TIES,

OSNAHURGS, jYARN, &c.
August», Sept. I 6m3C

Gentlemen, Attention !
liEWIS COVAR, jr., has again opened a

BARBER SHOP, and will be ready at all tinus
to SHAVE, TRIM HAIR, SHAMPOO, Ac., in
¡ill thc latest and most fashionable styles. Ho
will also put Razors in perfect order at short no¬
tice

>g5T-Pricos vory much reduce J. Coll at Rocm
in rear of Mr. Mangel's Store.
Sept 29 1 m40


